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MINUTES OF SA COUNCIL MEETING
February 20, 1963

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Sid Tate. The minutes were read and approved. The roll was called; those absent were: Norman Tubb, Jimmy Arnold, Don Gettys, Kay Dunn, Joel Anderson, Lynn Rhodes, and Carroll Osburn.

Lott Tucker has said, concerning vending machines in the dorms, that the problem is several years ago there were too many machines in the dorms. He wants the SA's opinion. There is also the problem of space in some dorms.

An FM radio in the Student Center is possible; this could be a project for next year's SA.

The resolution for the faculty's getting in free at lyceums and athletic events was not accepted entirely for specific reasons; but Dr. Benson has said that as of now they can get in for students' fees.

The Mission Workshop at Michigan Christian was not approved this year because there is a standing rule that no group can be excused from classes for any type of lectureship, regardless.

SA plans for movies, etc., include:

March 2 Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
March 9 The Living Desert
April 20 talent show
April 27 Quo Vadis (if possible)

A group of Marines on campus want to show The D.I. as a project. It will be shown Friday, April 19, if approved.

Harmon Brown is to ask for classes on March 25 to provide for a 5-day holiday instead of 4 days over spring holidays.

The Speech Arts Tournament and Graduate Record Exams are the same day—March 4 & 5. Also there was a question about people being active in the social clubs last semester. Sandra Herndon is to see Mr. Ward.

A committee of Bob Brewer, Jere Yates, Sandra Herndon, Becky Martin, Linda Graff, Tommie Jones, and Janie Miller are to see Mrs. Pickens concerning some of the rules in the girls' dorms.

The program of Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians will be in Little Rock on March 6, a Wednesday. Ken Davis will sponsor it; students could attend church in Little Rockly This is must be approved.

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Herndon
Secretary
Student Association